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Christina's Corner

Trust the process and be
healthy
 
It's the second you trust the
process that your body says
"thank you." I'm happy that we
have such a great group of clients
at His & Her Fitness that have
taken the plunge to be healthy. At
H&H we want to help you develop
the knowledge you need to create
your own healthy lifestyle. This
month really take the time you
need to complete your food prep
and plan your creative cardio. (Of
course, at H&H you know you're

already in good hands with your weight training program!) 
 
And yes, the world around us is starting to catch on and people
are trying to get healthy. But, as we all know, grocery store
marketing, television ads, and other messages constantly
challenge us to question "Is that really healthy?"  For
example, terms like "fat-free, sugar-free, less calories, burn
more calories" and setting arbitrary goals like 100 pull-ups or
100 sit-ups can be confusing --- or even harmful to specific
individuals. Be careful -- make sure you talk with your trainer
before you make any changes "you think are healthy." It's the
job of the H&H team to help you feel good and be healthy -- and
that can mean different things for different people. It's not our job
to sell you on anything but your own healthy lifestyle. So let's all
feel awesome. Take the pressure out of your life and let us care
for you. 
 

Christina Larson
Owner / Trainer MCPT-PFI / ON and ABB Sponsored Athlete
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Leawood recognizes H&H

His & Her Fitness LLC™ has
been selected for the second
year in a row for the 2014 Best of
Leawood Awards for Physical
Fitness Program. His & Her
Fitness LLC™ is among a very
small group of companies that
have won the Best of Leawood
Award in consecutive years.
This distinction now qualifies His
& Her Fitness for the Leawood
Business Hall of Fame.
 

Just Keep Moving

Spectacular Salsa - Paddy & Nico

Britain's Got Talent 2014

You're never too old

Check out this video of how one
woman stays young. This is proof
positive that you can feel young
and keep moving at any age!
 

 Dedication

Creative Cardio Library

Use those legs - just not in the usual way!

Beginner Cardio

  

Moderate Cardio

   

Advanced Cardio

Christina's Kitchen

Cauliflower Crust Pizza

2 cups grated cauliflower (about
  1/2 large head)
1 large egg, lightly beaten
1 cup 2% mozzarella cheese,
  shredded
1/2 cup Parmesan cheese
1 tsp dried oregano
 

1/2 tsp crushed garlic
1/2 tsp garlic salt
1/4 cup tomato sauce
1 cup grape tomatoes, sliced in half
1/4 cup basil leaves (optional garnish)
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Tom Finholm, 2013 Trainer of the Year

Trainer Tip of the Month

Consistency is key

Something to think about... 
Ask yourself how long did it take
to go from "in shape" to "out of
shape?" The answer is probably a
long period of time. That's not to
say you can't get back in shape
in a shorter time period, but
remember that health and fitness
is a lifestyle change and not just
a quick fix that you can do for six
weeks and then stop.
Consistency is the biggest
component to being healthy.
 

Topping options... mushrooms, onions, turkey, chopped
  chicken, roasted red peppers, etc. (Use whatever you like!)

Heat oven to 450 degrees.
Line a rimmed baking sheet with parchment paper and spread
  with a small amount of olive oil.
Grate cauliflower until crumbly and place in large bowl. Micro-
  wave about 5 minutes, or until soft. Let cool.
Mix softened cauliflower with egg, 1/2 cup mozzarella cheese,
  and Parmesan cheese.
Add oregano, crushed garlic, and garlic salt.
Once combined, flatten dough into a thin, 10-inch round patty
  and place on prepared pizza pan. 
Spray lightly with non-stick spray and bake for 15 minutes, or
  until golden. Remove from oven.
Add sauce, tomatoes, selected toppings and remaining cheese.
Bake again for another 10 minutes - until melted and bubbly.
Top with basil before serving, if desired.
Enjoy guilt-free!
 
Recipe submitted by H&H client, Lucille Barber.
 

Girl Scouts Train to Be Future Leaders

Anyone can set goals

In April Christina worked
with local girl scouts to
help them earn their
Leadership and Healthy
Living badges. She taught
them all about SMART
goals -- goals that are
Specific, Measurable, Ac-
countable, Realistic, and
Timely. And of course,
they got a little fitness
training in, too! Check out this link to hear the girls recount the
SMART goal criteria. http://youtu.be/T0F6EnAhq5E

H&H Demonstration on Fox4 News

Creative cardio options and opportunities 

Christina Larson showed Fox4 News viewers how to do creative cardio the "His & Her Fitness way" on
the Saturday, April 19 morning program. She put Merrit Crawford (from All About Fitness) through his
paces as he demonstrated six simple cardio exercises. These creative cardio routines burn calories in
a short amount of time, requiring only 20-30 minutes per day. And they provide you with the added
advantage of toning while you're getting your cardio workout. Click on the video to see the entire
demonstration.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012zSiEm-yKlanBrbGWRHYpfjzkDkHm-yRdlhPNO-pgJ5INAgeIg3vOkvGj_gm3mOSGq3lG34OA8Xxr9XFuguaUFUOJKnbWYUh09yFbe9kSJjBsRSa2BdFCFbhLGu7ep2EJKj3ROs-_AZbZi8oQDwwSgail8-1_tfF301zYY73NcuA1jQcug8QbA==&c=G_13yCZ_xrEmWMzpUkU07_QU-SBVFdJlWw0c_9LRY6aemfEh0BIyyQ==&ch=uHkcy_yzvgSe2KT6jb_JCsz5ufeWK5nK1huvXDRWH5u1gDQv12YTog==


Julie Finholm, Diane Junge and Janet Smith

step up to the challenge

 

Get Ready for Summer

#summersandchallenge
 
It's getting closer to summertime! Let your trainer help you get
ready for summer and join the fun in a 4-week competition. The
trainers have divided into two teams. The "Purple" team
includes Eugene (EJ), JP, and Christina; the black team
includes Billy, Tom, Kellen and Ty. The winning trainer team will
receive a prize and the participating clients will get summer-
ready bodies!

Here's how it works: Each week participants will set a weekly
goal. And each week the trainers will measure their participating
clients. If the goal is met, colored sand (purple or black, of
course!) will be added to the jar in the H&H entryway. White
sand will separate the colors. And note -- the colored sand is
only added when clients' goals are reached and their
measurements are taken. If the weekly goal isn't met, Christina

is asking that clients contribute $1 for each pound missed. For example, if the goal was to lose three
pounds and no weight was lost, the client would donate $3.00. The charity for this contest is
Matthew's Ministry at United Methodist Church of the Resurrection.

The goal of this contest is to build communication between trainers and clients, ultimately helping with
measurement success. The #summersandchallenge started the first week of May, but it's not too late
to join in. Everyone improves -- trainers and clients alike! And the most sand wins!

Clients of the Month

Angela and Jim Ryan

We first started training with Christina in 2006 and saw
great results. But when our kids started getting busier, we
decided that we could continue on our own and so we left
His & Her Fitness. That decision was "beyond a fail," but
we were reluctant to make the walk-of-shame back through
the H&H doors. Christina, however, kept in touch and when
I had finally run out of every excuse, we returned.
 
Since last fall we are a combined 75 pounds and 30%

body fat lighter. I'm even almost to the weight listed on my drivers license! Christina encourages us
when we need it -- and kicks our butt when we need that, as well!  She holds us accountable,



continues to teach us, and gives us great strategies to succeed.  

We originally started this as a short mission, but because of Christina, we have embraced this is as a
life-long journey!
 

Team Member of the Month

Tom Finholm III

I am very thankful to have received the Team Member of the Month
award at His & Her Fitness. I became a trainer because of my own
personal passion for working out. I didn't expect to get as much out
of personal training as I have -- and it's all due to my great clients.
I've found that I really enjoy helping people become healthier and live
a longer life -- with their health as a priority. When a client tells me
they can function so much better throughout their daily life because
they started training with me, it makes me feel good in a way that
few jobs can offer to a person. So thank you to my clients and
everyone at His & Her Fitness. I'm looking forward to a great
summer for everyone at H&H!


